
HJitumatism Ii Treacherous and Delay May
Prove Fatal.

GET IT OUT Or YOUR SYSTEM NOW.

I Will do the work quickly, effectively and without
any injury'to the digestive organs. In fact, it will
leave you in much better condition every way, for
it cleanses the blood of poisonous lactic and uric
adds that cause rheumatism, kidney troubles, in¬
digestion, boils, chronic constipation and catarrh,
and the germs that leave one an easy prey tp malaria
and contagious blood poison. It ts not only the
greatest blood purifier, but hundreds of relieved
sufferers testify that it does one thing that no other

remedy does.
CURES RHEUMATISM.

"OETS AT THE JOINT8 FROM THK INSIDS."

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Now Is
To do Your Spring Sewing.

Our Spring goods are ready for you in bright and at¬

tractive styles.
The advances in cotton aud cotton goods have had very

little effect oil our prices, and it will be to yur advantage
to come and see us.

All winter-weight dress goods to go at an extremely
low price.

BLANKETS AT COST.
A complete line of Ladies Oxfords, Sandals, etc., in the

very latest styles. They are beauties.

We are glad to announce that Mr. J. C. Price, form¬
erly of North, S. C, has connected himself with us. He
will appreciate a visit from any and all of Iiis old friends
and customers. *

Yours for Business,

The Edisto
Dry Goods Co.

2
Next door to The I.S. Ilarley Mercantile Co.

eve i 300OO

A Bicycle Buggy
öiven Away!

THIRD OFFER.
1 propose to give to all of ray

customers who setttle their
vehicle accounts between now

(.Ian. 1st. 1904) and Jan. 1st,
1905 a chance to guess the
number of vevieles sold by me

during the year (1904.)
To the one (guessing Ithe

number, or nearest to it. I
will give a BICYCLE BUGGY
absolutely tree on the tirst day
of Jan. 1905.

All persons purchasing a

vehicle and paying forsame be¬
fore Jan. 1st, i'.'O"' will also be
..ut it led to a guess.

Yours for business.

L. E. RILEY.

P. REAL CURE FO r

3&£ jSl Tjm RIA.
Ii has recently been discovered that

th .' is that produce Malaria. br< cd
in is fitiiily in tin-- intestines aim from
tiier*: spread throughout tin- system
by leans of the blood. This fact ex-

pi 11 is why Malaria is bard to cure by
tlie old method of treatment. Quinine,
Iron, etc., stimulate the nerves and
hu up '.;:e blood, but do not destroy
the genus that cause the disease.
Rvdale's Tonic has a specific effect
upon the intestines and bowels, freeing
ihem from all disease breeding nii-
crobes. It also kins the germs that
infest the veins und arteriös, it drives
from the blood all poisonous mailer

and makes it rich and healthy.
RYDALK'S TONIC is a blood

builder, a nerve restorer, and a Malaria
:.¦ ti yer. Try it, it will not disap

i ^J^J^_
For Sale.

TJUFTY ACRES, JUST BEYOND
J? town limits. $2,000. Address,

a. B., Times and Dejiocuat.
11-26-6.

Carload o!*Dynamite.
A special says a carload of dynamite

exploded near llogup, on tlie Ogden-
Lucin Cut-off, Friday afternoon, kill-
inn about 2."t and injuring about 30
workmen. The victims, it is said,
are mostly Greeks.

MOTHERS, DO YOU KNOW
the many 60-calleil birth medicines, one
most remedies for women in the treatment
of her delicate organs, contain more o;
less opium, morphine and strychnine?
Do Yotl Know that in most countries

druggists are not permitted to sell narcot
ies without labeling them poisons?
Do You Know that you .should nol

take internally any medicine tor the
pain accompanying pregnancy.
Do You Know that Alother's Friend

is applied externally only?
Do You Know that Mother's Friend

ts a celebrated prescription, and that it
lias been in use over forty years, and thai
each bottle of the genuinebears the nauii

of The Bradfield Regulator Co. ?
Do you know that when you use this

remedy during the period of gestation
that you will be free of pain and beaJ
healthy, hearty and clever children?

Well, these things are worth knowing
They are facts. Of druggists at ft.uo
Don't be persuaded to trv a substitute
Our^littlc book "Motherhood" free,
THE EKADF ELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ol

Coughs ami colds, down to the ve
borderland of consumption, yield
the soothing healing influences of lb.

i Wood's Norway Tine Syrup.

SLOT MACHINES,
Except Those Where There is No

Element of Chance,

ARE DEAD IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

The Franchise Tax Bill Passed.

Several Other Bills Receive

Their Third Reading; in

the Senate.

At the morning session of the sen¬

ate Wednesday two bills of much i m-

portance were disposed of. The slot
machine bill provides with certain
amendments that no machines shall
be'either operated or kept on any one's
premises. The exemptions made are

as to machines in which the coin put
in gets a certain and uniform return
and in which there is no element of
chance. The other bill is that to tax
the franchises of corporations, that is,
on a basis of the amount of business
dune. Both of these bills were sent

I to the house. .

As said, the slot machine bill was
amended so as to exempt weighing,'
measuring, musical and vending ma¬

chines and all machines which give for
the coin a certain fair and uniform
return and to which there is no ele¬
ment of chance. Thus it is seen that
slot gas and electric meters, telephone
booths, shoe lace, chewing gum ma¬

chines, weighing machines and those
of a like kind will not be shut out.
The exemptions were made through
amendments by Senators Hydrick and
Sheppard. The bill also provides that
none of the machines not exempted
shall be kept on anyone's premises.
There was a very lengthy debate on

the bill, some senators wishing to
iexempt the slot machines indicated,
j others wishing to kill the use of all
I and others taking the position that
the bill was striking against the rights
of the individual. The matter of
Chief Boyle's raiding the machines in
Charleston was closely linked with the
debate.
The immigration bill with its1

amendments was received by the sen¬

ate, which concurred in the amend¬
ments.
The tax commission's house bill to

require corporations to pay annual
license fees and to report their sta¬
tistics to the secretary of state came in
for discussion, Senator Raysor wishing
the reports to be made to the comp¬
troller general. His amendment was
adopted.

Senator Peurifoy opposed the one-
half mill tax on the property values of
corporations as he was convinced that
it would keep out of the State foreign
corporations and force some domestic
ones to suspend business.

Senator Walker made an expected
move when he proposed to kill the bill.
He did not think that the State should
enforce double taxation and that was
what che bill amounted to. John
Smith, the merchant, cannot be taxed
but if his firm is the John Smith com¬

pany he is subject to taxatiou unless
protected by ''limited liability" which
Senator Walker thought was really
meant by the constitutional convention
as a help to corporate interests. He
could understand the taxation of the
intangible property of the express,
telegraph and telephone companies,
but the railroads own tangible proper¬
ty which could be taxed.
Senator G. W. Ragsdale said he did

not think this was the right way to
raise money and that he agreed with
Senator Walker. He did not think it
would be just to exempt merchautile
institutions. It is not right to make
one pay a tax which his competitor
does not and thus it, is not right toex-
empt any. I f money had not been ex¬

pended so extravagantly in the past 10
years there would be no need for the
bill.

Senator Hood thought there were

some corporations which enjoyed such
privileges that they should be taxed. ]
Others, however, enjoyed no more'
privileges than individuals and they
should be exempted, lie wanted to
strike out. the section providing thati
lall State corporations other than those
of a quasi public nature be charged the
one-half mill tax.

Senator Raysor spoke against any
distinction of this kind. He thought
any corporation of any kind should be
willing to pay I he fee for the privilege
of being incorporated.

Senator McLeod announced thai he
'was personally interested in mercan¬
tile concerns and that he though I it
perfectly fair for tlieui to be required
to pay this fee. They are not now re-

Iquired under the present laws to bear
their proper share of taxat ion.
As a member of the committee

which framed the bill. Senator Mower
explained it purposes clearly audio-,
tell igently. He .said thai ii was,
merely a tax on the franchise of the

(corporations. The line was drawn
bei ween qtlasi public corporal inns and
ol hers. The commit lee bad made l he
inosl equhuhle disposition lhal ii

could: nothing was taxed in the bill
which is uiifaxed under t he laws of
the State for t ho reason ton I r bis one-j
all mill lax is placed on he right of

the corporations to do business and
the only tax now existing proper¬
ty tax such a-. 00 I'tillmaii it»m-

panies. ct<\
Senator Walker's motion to kill the

bill was rejected. Seitatoi Mm id's mo¬

tion to strike out wr.i.iun four of the
act did not med with favor. Me then
movett to reduce the laxon certain

companies, but ibis was also killed.
Another amendment tabled was that
of Senator.). W. Ragsrlale to include
in the bill only corporations enjoying
condemnation arid universal domain.
Senator Hood sent in an amendment
to hang up the applied inn of the bill
until Jan. 1, 1005. The bill was then
read a third time and sent to the
house.
At the night session several changes,

were made in the supply bill as fol¬
lows: Charleston, regular levy changed

il tu 1- mills: Darlington from
mills, and -j mill I'oi court

: iiMlviiic ff'oiu 'ij in 1
and : mill for convicts and

roads: Newberry from :i to mills
and ! mill for indexing court house
r ords. j

. mator Dean's vagrancy bill was so

a mdedas tobe satisfactory to its
exponents and was sent to the house.
It now means that a vagrant can es-

cape being jailed if he wishes by get¬
ting a bondsman, who will stand In
the sum of -S500 for his good behavior
for a year. He cannot, however, be
employed by his bondsman unless the
magistrate sees that a regular con¬
tract is entered into. This is to pre¬
vent peoange.
The following third reading bills

were read to allow RobertStephenson
Simons to apply for admission to the
bar. Mr. Simons is a minor but will
be of age in one month. To allow
the State veterinarian to destroy and
regulate the care of animals with
contagious diseases. To raise the
salary of the adjutant general; to
amend the traveling expenses of the
county superintendent of Abbeville:
to extend the deer hunting season in
Darlington by beginning in January
instead of 1 February; relating to
magistrates in Kershaw; to grant
lands in Columbia, Spartanburg,
Georgetown and York to the govern¬
ment for federal buildings; to pay L.
M. Mahaffey past due school salary:
to determine the county line between
Suraterand Lee.
Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh.

Medicines Sent Free.

Send no money--simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our expense.
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) kills or

destroys the poison in the blood which
causes the awful aches in back and
shoulder blades, shifting pains, diffi¬
culty in moving fingers, toes or legs,
bone, pains, swollen muscles and joints
of rheumatism, or the foul breath,
hawking, spitting, droppings in
throat, bad hearing, specks flying be¬
fore the eyes, all played out feeling of
catarrh. Botanic Blood Balm has
cured hundreds of cases of 30 or 40
years standing after doctors, hot
springs and patent medicines had all
failed. Most of these cured patients
had taken Blood Balm as a last resort.
It is especially advised for chronic,
deep-seated cases. Impossible for any
one to suffer the agonies or symptoms
of rheumatism or catarrh while or
after taking Blood Balm. It makes
the blood pure and rich, thereby giv¬
ing a healthy blood supply. Cures are
permanent and not a patching up.
Sold at drug stores, -SI per large bottle.
Sample of Blood Balm sent free and
prepaid, also special medical advice by
describing your trouble and writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. A per¬
sonal trial of Blood Balm is bettter
than a thousand printed testimonials,
so write at once.

Tillman On Hanna.
When asked by the Washington

Post for an expression on Senator
Hanna's death, Senator Tillman said:

"Senator Hanna won a place for
himself in the senate eqalled by few
men among us simply throught his
manliness. When he came to the sen¬
ate he was painted in lurid colors,
and the senate was suspicious of him.
He won the day in short time, bow-
ever, through his manly and straigh-
foward character.
"He was one of the true type of

progressive, aggressive and capable
American manhood that does things.
We have had men in the senate more

brilliant, but few who equalled Sena¬
tor Hanna in plain, honest manliness
and effective ability. He was at one
time a very much maligned man; in
fact, during one of the latest talks I
had with him we laughingly discussed
our relative grievances In that re¬

spect. I remember that I remarked
to him that if we were both as bad
as we were sometimes made out to be
we ought to be hung.
" 'Yes, senator,' he replied. 'I, have

been quite relieved since I came here
to find that you were not such an un¬

speakable scoundrel as 1 thought you
were."

Ancient and Modern Advice About
how to Acquire Wealth.

The ancient sages' "sure road to
wealth'' was "be temperate in all
things, be economical always." Mod¬
ern life, with its "rush methods" in
business requires that "Keep healthy''
be added to' the old adages.
Every body knows'how to be temper-'

ale and most people how to bceconom-
icai, but lew know how to keep per-:
fectly health}'. Overeating, irregular'
habits, neglect etc, derange the stoin-
ach liver, and bowels, causing indi¬
gestion, torpid liver, constipation etc,
Rydals Tablets are natures best ally
when such conditions exist. The stom¬
ach Tablets will digest, your food.'
si rengl hen your digestive organs and
cure your indigestion.
The Liver Tablets will arouse your

liver, Stimulate your bowels and es¬
tablish a regular, healthy habit. By-
dales Tablets insure good health. Sold
by Dr. A. C. Dukes.

Slot Machine Dill.
A great many merchants in South

Carolina are very much interested in
the slot machine bill which has pas-
ed both houses of the legislature and
now awaits the governor's signature
to make it a law of the State. The
biii provides. "That from and after
the passage and approval of this act,
it shall be unlawful for any person to

keep on his premises or operate or per¬
mit to be kept on his premises or

iperated within, this Statt- any slot
machine of whatever name or kind cx-
wpt automatic weighing, measuring,;
musical and vending machines which
ire so constructed as to u'ive a. certain
uniiorm and fair return in value for
inch cofn deposited therein, and in
which there is no element o! chance.
Any person who shall violate Ibis act
dial] be subject to a line of not more
than §100 or imprisonment upon tlv
public works ol the county wherein
the uffen.se is committed, tor a period
j| not more than .'10 days."

Suicide l*r«'veiited.
The start ling announcemenl I hat a

pit-vent ive ofsuicide hail been discover¬
ed will interest mam. A run down
system, or de.s|K)iidency invariably
pieced" suicide and something lias
ireen t'.id I hat will prevent hat con-
ilit ion w hieb makes suicide likely. A !

Ihelirst thought of self destruction
take FJeetric Hitters. It lieingagreal
tonic and nervine will strengthen the
nerves and build up the system. It's
also a great Stomach. Liver and Kid¬
ney rgulator. Only ;jiic. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Dr. .1.,; VVannamaker
Mfg. Co., Ihuggists.

\ Household Necessity.
A good liniment is a household ne-

iTssil) KHiot t\s Emulsilied * >s 1 Lini-
meiil meets every requirement of the
household and barn-yard in a most sat¬
isfactory manner, i'ull pint bottles
Höcts. .Sold by Dr. A. C. Dukes.
-

Furniture, furniture, furniture, at
actual r . for thirty days. We want
loredtu r stock. Call early before
they are all gone. Orangeburg Hard-
ware and Furniture Co.

STOEY OP A BATTLE.
The Whole Truth About the First

Fight at Port Arthur.

JAPS LOST THREE WAR VESSELS.

What an English Correspondent Says
About the Losses of the Rus¬

sians and the Japanse
War Ships.

There has been a great deal written
about the first battle between the
Japanese and Russians at Port Arthur.
It was claimed that the Russians lost
three vessels, while the Japanese loss
was nothing. These dispatches came
from Japanese sources, as was censor¬
ed to suit them. It now appears that
the Japanese lost more than the Rus¬
sians. The correspondent of the Lon¬
don Morning Post, which paper is op¬
posed to the Russians and in favor of
the Japanese, cabling from Manchuria
to his paper on Wednesday says:

''I have just reached here by special
train from Port Arthur, and, to save.'
time, have written my account while
traveling on a locomotive. About
midnight on Monday. Feb. 8th, the
town was roused by the Bring of big
guns. 1 hastened to a hill battery
and saw that six Japanese torpedo
boats had approached within half a
mile of the Russian fleet and were

showing lights, funnels and signals
just like those of the Russians. The
Japanese torpedo boats crept quite
close to the Russian ships before they
were discovered.
Each of the Japanese boats dis¬

charged torpedoes, three of which
took effect, striking the battleships
Tsarevitch and Retzivan and the
cruiser Pallada. The three damaged
ships returned to the harbor to avoid
sinking.
Notwithstanding the continuous lire

from the ships and forts, four of the
Japanese torpedo boats escaped. One,
however, was sunk, and another,
which was in a sinking condition, was

deserted by her crew anr7 was after¬
wards captured by the Russians.
The action ceased at :i a. m. The

loss on the Russian ships was eight
killed and twenty wounded. Apart
from the disablement of three Russian
ships, the damage done to the lleet
and forts was not very great. There
were many Russian torpedo boat de¬
stroyers in the harbor, but they were
not ready to resist the attack. The
Japanese, in fact, created a great deal
of surprise, not only by their unex¬

pected onlslaught, but by the prompt¬
ness and bravery with which they
acted.
On Tuesday morning, Feb. 9. news

arrived from Dalny that the Japanese
fleet was steering westward, in attack
formation. It came in sight about 11
a. m. There were in all fifteen ships,
two lines of battle.six battleships,
six first-class cruisers and three sec¬
ond class cruisers. The Russians had
outside thirteen large vessels, under
Admiral Stark, on the flagship Petro-
pavlovak, and Rear Admiral Prince
Moktompsky. on the llagship Peres-
viet, excluding the Pallada and the
Tsarevitch, the latter the flagship of
Rear Admiral Mol las, and the Retvi-
san, which was lying aground across

the inner harbor entrance. It was
low water.
The action was commenced by the

big guns of the land battery. The
morning was dull, with a light wind,
and the heavy smoke rendered it diffi¬
cult to observe the details of the ac¬

tion, but J witnessed all that was pos¬
sible from Beacon Hill, opposite the
entrance to the harbor, in line of the
lire. Two shells fell near us and
about twenty others fell in the old
town and the western harbor where
many steamers Hying neutral Hags
were anchored. After the commence¬
ment of the action all of the people
lied toward a hill outside the town,
under protect ion.
A little while, after the first shell

was tired a big 12-inch one exploded,
smashing t he office fronts of t be Suen-1
berg's Valu Concessions Company,
and the Pusso-Chinese bank. The
si reels were then entirely deserted
bill the local police kepi splendid
order. There was no looting: women

and children were very brave. On
both sides I encountered over .'»uo
shells, few of which reached t he mark.
(Ubers did not explode. During the
action several merchant steamers out¬
side the roads moved their position,
but none was allowed to leave its an¬

chorage in ihe harbor.
Regiments from the adjoining bar¬

racks and camps came pouring through
the town to take up defensive posi¬
tions in the event of the Japanese
landing. The Japanese warships
steamed slowly past, in line of battle,
to the westward and about lour miles
oil', each vssel beginning to lire when
opposite t he Russian ships, which were

two miles oil shore. The. action be¬
came general. There was no maneu¬

vering, simply heavy and fast tiring.
Tlie IIring ceased at noon, he Ja¬

panese >hips withdrawing to the
southward, having lost one battleship
ami one large cruiser pul out of act ion.

( >ne small boat was eba «.*d and
sunk by the Xovik (Russian}, which
afterward received a shell at thewa-j
tor line, but reached im ill all right.
Admiral Stark signalling "Well done"
while all the rest of the lleet cheered
her arrival.
Even the three Russian ships

aground lired iluriiuj he an ion.
Afterward the Tsarevitch got at

high water ami was lowed into a

large basin, where she is now Isdng
repaired- The Pallada ell'eeled her
.mi repairs and rejoined the lleet.
The Retvisan was still aground when

left. The casualties on tlie Russians
side were t wenty-l w'o killed and si xt \

four wounded. Nearly half of the
casual! ies occurred on t he I 'allada and ,'
the Sovile.
The Japanese Meet sailed southward

at p. hi. and all was quiet. The
wounded were brought ashore and re-,

moved to hospitals. Aller Monday
night's action many Japanese lorpe-
does were found Moating outside Hie
harbor. They were secured and their
mechanism was extracted. During!
t he aft ernoou V iceroy A lexielT ordered
all the women, children and non-com¬

batants lo leave. The slow special
trains were crowded and ran as often
as possible from Dalyn. The women

and children were immediately remov¬
ed in an English steamer.

ORRINE
A'Scientific Cure for Drunkenness.

Absolutely Safe, Sure and Harmless.
Will Cure Forever ;.he Craving for

Whiskey, Beer or Wine.
ORRINF. will Restore any Drunkard to Manhood and Health.
A Simple Home Treatment; Can be Given Secctly if Desired.

Cure Effected or RSortey Refunded.
Ask your druggist rwW jmtknoviAut bethinks of ORRIME; he will indorse

our statements as truthful in every respect. If OKKINE falls to cure we will retuud
you every penny paid for it as cheerfully as we took it.

Mothers, wives and sisters, you cannot cure those who arc afflicted with this most
terrible of all diseases by your fervent prayers, or eyes red with tears, nor by your
hope that they may stop drinking. It can be done only with ORRINE, Vou have
the remedy.will vou use it ? If you desire to cure without the knowledge of the patient,
buy OKRINE No. 1: if the patient desires to be cured of his own free will, buy
ORRINE No. 2. Full directions found in each package. Prico $ I per box.

All Correspondence Confidential.
For free book.Treatise on Drunkenness and how to Cure it.write to

THE ORRINE CO.. Inc.. Washington, d. C. or call on

Hazard Reeves & Co., Orangeburg, S. C.
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SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY.

NORTH I SOUTH £ EAST g WEST.

Two Daily Pullman Vest.buled I Limited J Trains
Between SOUTH and NEW YORK.

FlRgT^CU^
The best rates and route to all Eastern^Cities via

Richmond and Washington, or via Norfolk and
Steamers. To Atlanta, Nashville, Memphis, Louis¬
ville, St. Louis, Chicago, New Orleans, and all points
South and Southwest. To Savannah and Jackson¬
ville and all points in Florida and Cuba.

Positively the shortest line between

For detailed information, rates, schedules, Pullman
reservations, etc., apply to any agent of the Seaboard
Air Line Railway, or Jos. W. Stewart, Traveling
Passenger Agent; Columbia, S. C.

Ge F. Stewart,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., Savannah, Oa. %
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Still They Go.
100 Pairs of Extra Trousers tobe Sold Within the

Next 20 Days at One-quarter Off.

Come now.think over your needs'and"consider the
savings this sale affords. No matter how you figure
there are value reasons all through the line, that must
impress your judgment. Nothing to equal the bargains
we are offering now in Men's and Youths' suits. Noth¬
ing to be carried over that can be sacrificed. They
can't help going at the prices we arc selling them.

The Brunson Clothing Co.
E. R. rAULLING, MANAGER.
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I A Revelation of Appetizing Goodness |
1 HEINZ MINCE MEAiT. I

[Je invite "every 3"house-wife to call] ami

"tasteji sampleJofjthe finest *Mince Meat in

ZZZI the world, which you ran buy cheaj>er
than you can mak«* it at home out of materials
of eqnal qnality. When we tell you that it is

one of i he celebrated ^Zm'l&>/ri\ .

-)|57 VARIETIES^-
we need say notliin,? more :il><>nl ils perfect
cleaness "f preparation :nt<l wholesomeness he¬

raus« everybody knows what the name Heinz
stands for.

We him- Heinz Mince Meal in ronvenienl
nritrinal sealed Packages or by the pound.

We have things to cat and are at your service.

Sri. Gr, IsA.RIvKK.
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LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,
trra Cotta Pipe, |looting Paper, i !ar lots, small lots, write,

Carolina Porland Cement Co.. Charleston, S. C.

Real Estate Wanted.

MY l'ACILITIKS KOI! I1FYINC,
selling, exchanging or renting

Ueal letale, business or mantifaclur-
ing properties and machinery arc ex-

¦elled by no one in i lie Slate. I have
reliahlcVorrespondents in he Ivi^i and
West and if you have any of i he al>ove
in sell or if yon wish to buy or ex-

:bange. it will only eosfl you;a stamp to
learn my terms. Every offering is

thoroughly advertised without cost, to
owner. .1 ULI'US T. DUDLEY,

10-2S-."hno. Bennettsviile, S C.

OneMinuteCoughCure
For Coughs, Colds and Crou|f.

Notice to Creditors.
i L L V E R SO NS II a V I N G

i \ claims against the estate of Ann
II. Asho, deceased, will present the
same duly proven on or before I he 12th
flay of April. Mio-l, or be deterred pay¬
ment . and all persons indebted to said
estate will make payment on or lieforc
the above dale Io -Ias. F. 1zi.au.

(jualiliedjExccutori
Orangeburg, s. C, Feb. 10, li»04.

2-10-41.

DeWitt's 82ä Salvo
For Piles, Burns, Sores. }


